RESTROOM & EMERGENCY ADD-ON KIT
‘COMMON’ APPLICATION

BEA’s RESTROOM KIT is designed for both normally locked and normally unlocked single occupancy restrooms. The kit’s control center, the BR3-X logic module, provides door sequencing needed for ‘common’ restroom applications. While, our EMERGENCY ADD-ON KIT is also available for applications requiring an emergency call system deemed by local building codes.

PRODUCT PLACEMENT

EXTERIOR

- “ASSISTANCE REQUIRED” SIGNAL (LED + adjustable sounder)
  10ARS
- OCCUPIED INDICATOR (LED + selectable sounder)
  10LEDSOUNDER
- “PUSH FOR EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE” Button + Indicator (LED + selectable sounder)
  10EBUTTONCOMBO

INTERIOR

- BR3-X Programmable 3-relay logic module
  10BR3X
- POWER SUPPLY
  10PS12-24D
- “PUSH TO LOCK” BUTTON (LED)
  10PTLBUTTON
- ACCESS CONTROL PUSH BUTTON Illuminated Push-to-Exit button
  10ACPBSS1

NOTE: Activation and locking devices sold separately. Push button enclosure is not available through BEA.